
The roads that encircle Newfound Lake through four communities serve 

the third largest lake in New Hampshire. These roads are narrow in places and 

often hug the shoreline next to cottages and condominiums. Residents around 

the lake have been concerned about walking and biking safety for many years.

Since 2008, the citizen-based “Newfound Pathways Project” has been 

working to create a safe walking and biking route around the lake “that will 

eventually link four communities in new and healthier ways.” 

The most recent effort as part of this project involved interaction with the 

NHDOT’s Traffic Bureau regarding the restriping of a newly paved four-mile 

section of NH Route 3A in Hebron and Bridgewater. The request from the 

Pathways Project and the towns involved was for 10-foot lanes on this section 

of road “to help calm the traffic. There are many that use this road for walking, 

biking and running.” 

 David Berton said narrowing the travel lane would “send a clear message to 

motorists that they are sharing the road with people riding bikes.”

The Traffic Bureau agreed to reduce the lane width to 10 feet, and on July 

17th a paint striping crew did the work.

NHDOT Intermodal Facilities Engineer Larry Keniston (Rail and Transit) calls 

this “the boldest effort yet attempted by communities to equitably balance 

the many essential functions of the public way…which include pedestrian 

activities, bicycle transportation, and increased accessibility to the public right 

of way by all forms of transportation.”

Members of the Traffic Bureau paint 

striping crew for this project included: 

Douglas Howard (Pavement Marking 

Foreman), Daniel Plourde (Carriage 

Operator), Gregory Taylor – Highway 

Maintainer II (operating the FOLLOW/

PASS sign at the back of the painting 

carriage), Draven Abbott – Laborer 

(driving the painting carriage), and 

Cody Nixon – Laborer (driving the sign 

truck ahead of the paint carriage).

A Newfound Approach to Sharing the Road

 in Hebron and Bridgewater

Traffic Bureau Stripes Section of NH 3A to Assist Cyclists and Walkers

According to David 

Berton, a Pathways 

Board Member, 

“NHDOT has been 

very supportive 

of our work over 

time and we’ve 

benefitted greatly 

from cultivating our 

relationship there, 

particularly with the 

District 2 Office.”
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